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Joseph McClintock takes Auckland visitor Fumi Kato-Brooks for
a memorable turn around the grasskhana course.
Photo thanks to John McDonald
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Canterbury Branch Coming Events
June

Thurs 2nd
Sat/Sun 4th/5th
Wed 8th
Wed 8th
Sun 12th
Wed 15th
Sun 19th
Sun 19th
Tues 21st
Wed 22nd

Noggin and Natter
Irishman Rally
9-90s
Motorcycle section AGM
Restoration of the Year Run
Commercial Noggin
Old cars, Bikes and Coffee
Branch AGM
Grounds Maintenance Morning
North Canterbury Noggin

July

Sun 3rd
Thurs 7th
Sat/Sun 9th/10th
Wed 13th
Wed 13th
Sun 17th
Tues 19th
Wed 20th
Sun 24th
Wed 27th

Grounds Maintenance Morning
Noggin and Natter
Motorcycle Mid winter Run TBC
9-90s
Motorcycle Noggin
Old Cars, Bikes and Coffee
Grounds Maintenance Morning
Commercial Noggin
Winter Run
North Canterbury Noggin

August

Thurs 4th
Sat 6th
Sun 7th
Wed 10th
Wed 10th
Tues 16th
Sun 21st
Wed 24th

Noggin and Natter
M/C ‘Round the Bays
Grounds Maintenance Morning
9-90s
Motorcycle Noggin
Grounds Maintenance Morning
OCBC and Daffodil Day
North Canterbury Noggin

For the latest status of our events check our
website. Online readers click here.

Refer Pages 40 and 41 for Branch
Officers, Representatives and Co-ordinators
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Canterbury Branch Monthly Programme
Noggin Night
1st Thursday of the month

Old cars, bikes and coffee
3rd Sunday of the month

9-90s
1st Wednesday after noggin

Grounds Maintenance Morning
1st Sunday and third Tuesday of
the month

Motorcycle Noggin
2nd Wednesday of the month

Commercial Noggin
3rd Wednesday of the month

Parts Department
Wednesdays 12.30-5pm,
noggin night and every 3rd and 4th
Sunday 9-12pm

North Canterbury Noggin
4th Wednesday of the month
(Third Wednesday for December)

For up to date information on what’s
happening, have a look at our website.
You can also see photos of most of this years
past events.
www.canterburybranchvintagecarclub.org.nz/events
COPYRIGHT STATEMENT:
The contents of this newsletter may not be reproduced in a commercial publication
without the Editor’s permission.
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
This will be my last report to you as your
Chairman. I really enjoy the position, but I am a
strong believer that it is in the branch’s best
interest to continue to bring new blood to the
leadership.
Recently I asked Annette Meikle if she could
make a tea cosy for the branch teapot as we
have been using it outside to pour cuppas
before rallies. Back it came just a few days later – you can look
forward to a good hot cuppa now thanks to Annette.
Tony and I have received the branch committee’s approval to tidy
up the wall behind the stage. After giving it a spruce up with paint,
we intend putting the pictures that originally were hung in the
foyer (where the trophy cabinet is now) up there. These were
donated to the branch by Ralph Edwards (many members will
remember him and Audrey) and far too interesting not to have
pride of place – watch this space.
During last noggin, a fire drill was carried out at the clubrooms
and I was pleased to see that everyone took this seriously,
making their way quickly (but calmly!) through the exits to meet at
our designated assembly point by the fountain on the front lawn.
Our fire wardens (for the month) ensured that the building was
cleared in just over a minute. – Thank you all.
I hope a good number of you will be attending our branch AGM
(Sunday 19th June 1.00 pm in our clubrooms.) This is the time
when all financial members should take the opportunity to have
their say about the running of the branch – good or otherwise.
Members of the branch committee are responsible for ensuring
the branch runs smoothly, but if constructive suggestions aren’t
put forward, then this becomes more difficult to surmise how they
should proceed.
Thank you all for making this last year as your Chairman a
pleasure and a privilege.
I am very proud to be a member Canterbury Branch and look
forward to all the vintage (in all facets of the word) motoring that
is to come.
Leigh
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25, 35, 50, 60 - YEAR BADGES
Applications are now closed for this year’s presentations. The
applications that have been received for these awards will be
brought to the Branch Committee for approval on Monday 30th
May.
These applications must be approved by the Branch Committee
before being forwarded to National Office for ratification by the
Management Committee (at least 3 months before the
presentation.)
Leigh Craythorne

The Chairman looking relatively calm after a quick trip around
the grasskhana circuit with eventual winner Jonte Clark.

A Reminder
Payment Details: Don’t forget that when making
payments to the Branch you can do this by direct
credit to our account 03 1594 0096832 00. Please
put your the name in the particulars field and the
name of the event eg, rally name in the reference
field.
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
It’s that time of the year again when I go to the
June meeting wondering which of our hard
working committee members are going to stand
down for whatever reasons, must be burnout,
because it certainly can’t be boredom, or maybe
it is just wanting a home life again, when the phone doesn’t ring
at 7am or 9-30pm at night.
Well as we move on into the cooler months it becomes harder to
raise the enthusiasm to get the old body out of the bed, polish
the chrome and hit the road. (I lie I don’t clean my cars old or
modern).
Anyway the Irishman Rally approaches and entries are pouring
in. Talking of pouring it rained at OCBC AGAIN this month and
no coffee cart, apparently better money to be made next door.
Hopefully July will shine and coffee will flow, in my case Hot
Chocolate and a nice fire. It was nice to catch up with two or
three of our new members last month, you should try it
sometime as it give you a warm feeling inside on a cold day to
welcome new younger members to our grounds.
The committee passed through nine new members last month,
six in April, and four in March.- Have you met any of them? Just
asking. Think about it. See you at the AGM.

Rod

BRANCH AGM
Clubrooms
Cutler Park
Sunday 19th June
1.00pm
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CLUB CAPTAIN’S
REPORT
Yes it is that time of the year where
the leaves are falling, it is dark at
5.30 and the temperature has
dropped.
Over the past month I have been
Katryna and friend at the Women's
working on the Calendar of Events
Rally
with key people on our committee
and the motorcycle section and of
course this will be released for the AGM this month.
It was great that we could share our grounds for parking for the
Kustom Car Club Swap Meet. The flow of traffic past the cars
parked out for the Coffee and Cars event was good to see. Might
encourage some new members. The parts shed of course was
open and this was well patronised.
I understand that the Irishman Creek Rally has approximately 170
entrants and I look forward to getting out to Cutler Park to see the
Canterbury contingent off!
Coming Events
4th,5th June
8th June
12th June
19th June

Irishman Creek Rally
Canterbury Motorcycle AGM
Restoration of the Year
Canterbury Vintage Car Club AGM

As you are aware we have our AGM coming up, it would be great
to see you there to help elect and support a new committee.
Coffee and Cars is also that day so a good opportunity to get out
to see the cars, bring lunch and stay for the meeting. I am sure
the fire in the barn will be going if it is a nasty day.
Katryna
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VETERAN REPORT
Sitting down to write the Veteran section
report for the AGM last week was a chance to
reflect on how things have gone through the
year. There were certainly a number of events
for owners to attend, however those with what
could be considered a good turnout of veteran vehicles were really
only the annual veteran rally, and the Dutton Garage Malvern Run
on Anzac Day. Both were really good events. This is such a shame
because we have so many of them in our branch. Nevertheless,
others would pop up from time to time at other branch events – the
Annual Rally and the Two-wheel Brake rally in particular, but it
strikes me that we need a few more events specifically catering for
our section, or specific routes tailored for veterans on other branch
events. The key ingredients being mostly flat running, not too many
intersections, and most of all quiet roads. Definitely something to
keep thinking about and working on for next season. Perhaps more
home visits and noggin-type events too, and some more
encouragement to the owners of veteran motorcycles, as we see so
few of them on our outings.
The veteran season (if there is any such thing) has now pretty much
ended, but there are still events coming up there that we could
consider planning to attend. The Restoration of the Year run in June
and the Daffodil Day run in August immediately come to mind, and
for the latter there is a route leaving from Rolleston that would be
perfect for veterans. And on top of this don’t forget OCBC every
month.
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I’m hopeful that a new restoration might emerge for judging at the
Restoration of the Year run, but I haven’t heard of any yet.
Last weekend Jenny and I attended the annual Canterbury Mini
Club London to Brighton Run in our Wolseley Hornet (Mini). Yes
they have stolen the naming from the UK event, but what a great
outing it was. It’s one of the best attended events on the Mini Club
calendar, and 54 Minis of all years, variants and colours attended
– some of them being driven by Mini-owning VCC members such
as ourselves. The run began in London Street outside the
Richmond Club and incorporated a drive over Dyers Pass to a
stop in Corsair Bay, then over Evans Pass to another stop in
Sumner, with the run finally concluding in New Brighton. It strikes
me we should run a similar event – simply starting it in London
Street outside the Richmond Club, then motoring to a stop at the
Esplanade in Sumner via a route that has very few stops along
the way, and then heading back to finish in New Brighton in the
early afternoon. Or maybe a Brooklands to Brighton Run which
could be shorter and easier motoring. Would there be any starters
for that? In the meantime, I hope we’ll see a good turnout for the
AGM (which is also OCBC day). No doubt too there will be the
usual R and M going on after a good veteran motoring season.
Colin Hey
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COMMERCIAL REPORT
With things slowly return to something resembling
normal it was good to have a catch up with some
familiar faces at this month’s commercial noggin
in The Barn, thanks to everyone who came along
and helped with tidying up afterwards and to Don
Crawford for bringing along his bags of warmth for
the fire.
The commercial noggin for June is a get together at the Speights
Ale House Tower Junction on Wednesday 15th, from the usual
time of around 7.30, or if you like you could bring a friend or
partner and have some dinner first in which case all would be
more than welcome to join us.
Neil

BRANCH AGM SUNDAY 19TH JUNE 1PM
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P GROUP REPORT
On Sunday the 10th of April approximately 30
cars set off from Cutler Park for their way into
the mighty Southern Alps for the Annual P
Group rally. The goal was to reach Arthurs
Pass after successfully climbing over Porters
Pass ideally without overheating or running
out of fuel.
Leigh and Tony Craythorne kindly put on Morning tea which the
entrants enjoyed while the Concours judging took place; I would
like to thank them for their effort.
The optional competitive element of the run consisted of a
treasure hunt style quiz which could be answered by stopping and
exploring interesting locations along the way. There were some
deliberate tricks to make sure that I received a clear winner. The
feed back at the end was positive and several people who know
the area well still enjoyed stopping and viewing things they hadn’t
seen before.
The official ending/lunch stop was Klondyke Corner Doc Reserve
about 10 minutes drive before Arthurs Pass. Our overall winner
Matt Harris drove all the way to the Otira Viaduct lookout and
back (before the time cutoff) to gain the extra points to take out a
well deserved win.
I took the opportunity to use my MG Midget for the day and set off
after most cars had left. I found much pleasure in seeing half a
dozen cars stopped outside the Waddington Cemetery as they
searched for the clue to the treasure hunt hidden there. I had
checked the route several times driving a modern car and was
quickly reminded how steep Porters Pass is when you only have
1098cc to pull you up. After successful reaching the top, I was
privileged to enjoy a clear road all the way until catching up
slower traffic around Castle hill. This time alone on the road with
the spectacular mountain backdrop was a true highlight.
We were privileged to pretty much have all of the Klondyke
Corner reserve to ourselves and members set themselves up in a
sunny corner to picnic and enjoy watching the cars choosing to
continue on to Arthurs drive by. The Sandflies were tolerable and
the sun shone which topped off a successful day.
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After the event I received several compliments for the relaxed
format and the opportunity to do a longer than usual run. Several
drivers even decided to continue further over to Hokitika because
they were having so much fun.
P Group Rally Winners
Les Humm Memorial Trophy (Plate) – V Scott 1981 Triumph TR7l
(Concours at the annual P group rally)

J and J Ritchie Trophy – M Harris 1992 Ford Laser
(Overall winner of P group rally)
Sandy Goodman Memorial Trophy – D and P Dacombe 1959
Rover 90
(Best performance of a PWV vehicle)

Above:
Lunch at Klondyke Corner

Left:
Val and Lyn Scott with their
Trophy
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9-90s
Hi to everyone
Today we went to Allan Rennie's in
Amberley to have a look at his Fiat
collection.
We left the Peg hotel in mist and fog and by
the time we got to Waikuku the sunshine
was waiting for us. Well Alan has got a nice collection of Fiats
from a little 1933 Topolino, a 1930 convertible and a few others,
and a great collection of memorabilia. Alan’s better half had her
own sewing shed so there was plenty to look for the ladies too.
We had a nice day, plenty of parking under the trees and a nice
place to have our lunch. If you are looking for a part for a vintage
Fiat I am sure Alan could help you.
Alan from all of us a big thank you.
There was a collection for the St John and in total $158.80 was
raised.
About 50 Cars were on this run and we had a good raffle with
plenty of banter.
Next month
Geoff Townshend is organising this trip; same place same time
9.55 at the Peg hotel.
July Mid Christmas lunch in the Barn…as usual, HOME MADE
FOOD ONLY….every year the food seems to get better and
better and we do it the Māori way again; bring for two and eat for
one
August Kerry Clements….destination unknown.
And last but not least the Dacombes donated last months entry
fees $74.00 to Nurse Maud. On behalf of Nurse Maud, a big
thank you.
The Team and I are looking forward seeing you next month
J.K
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…...and from Tony Becker:

Autumn sunshine at VCC members' Alan and Sue Rennie's
lovely Amberley home made for a delightful 9-90s midweek run.
Both Alan's historic Fiat cars and Sue's Sewing Shack scored
considerable interest.
The usual big 9-90s picnic circle on their extensive lawn followed
where we also competed for Convenor John Kuiper's Raffle
goodies.
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SWAP MEET REPORT
Only five Noggins to go!
Planning is advancing well and in the last
month several important steps have been
taken in the organisational chain. All site
holders have now been emailed to
confirm site bookings, and emails have
now also been sent to all of the clubs who participate in the
displays at Swap Meet over the weekend. Many of the food
vendors have also been contacted, and we’re starting to
organise the various suppliers we need too.
A request now for everyone who may have some of the coreflute
signs at home from last year or earlier. Could you please return
these asap to either this month’s Noggin or to the Parts Shed so
we can replace stickers with this year’s dates on them. If you’re
happy to put them up again and just want a new sticker for it,
please contact either myself or Tony Becker and we’ll give you
one for each sign you still have.

We also need a couple of new prominent locations to put the
large signs we have up, so if you know of anywhere that is in a
safe but prominent location please let me know.
The roster board will be up at the AGM and Noggins from now
until Swap Meet – please remember that the committee cannot
run this event by itself – we need every branch member to do
what they can by helping us out for some task or another over
the weekend. As has often been said in the past– either do that
or be prepared to sell raffle tickets.
Colin Hey

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE TEAM
First Sunday and Third Tuesday
morning Every Month.
Come and join us!
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NEW MEMBERS
A warm welcome is extended to the following new members.
We look forward to seeing you at our events.
Vikki Lomas and Kevin Kerr
1963 Vauxhall Victor Super Sedan, 1952 Morris Minor Sedan

Peter and Christabel Blacklock
Iain McDonald
1972 Volvo P1800ES Wagon, 1963 Triumph Tiger Cub
Lyle Hollobon (Junior)
1989 Honda Civic SI 3 Door Hatchback

Andrew Buist
1972 BMW 3.0CSL Coupe, 1984 BMW M635CSI Coupe,
1986 BMW (JPS Team) 325 Group A Saloon
Emily Glenday and Ben Columbus
1977 Austin Mini Clubman Saloon, 1963 Morris Minor Saloon

Derek Jones
1930 Ford Model A, Roadster
Randall Read
1928 Ford Model A Tudor
Philip Simmonds (Re-join after a number of years away)
1938 Morris 12hp
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Iain’s Volvo P1800ES Wagon and
Tiger Cub.

Andrew’s 1984 BMW and
1986 BMW 325 Group A
race car ex JPS Team BMW
Australia, as driven by Tony
Longhurst, Denny Hulme and
Paul Radisich amongst
others. Also driven by him at
Bathurst Classic race 2017.
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MOTORCYCLE REPORT
Your roving reporter is coming to you from over the
ditch… Wish me luck.
Past Events.
30th April – Fish & Chip Run to Ashburton Air
Museum.
About 15 motorcyclists and a few cars made the ride/trip south to visit
this iconic local facility. Apparently it was a good day, enjoyed by those
who attended. One or two caravanners from the Kowai Domain
decided to join as well – good to see them!
11th May – Monthly Noggin.
This took the form of a garage raid on a newly relocated business;
please see next page for a write-up of this from Peter Lambert.
22 May – Branch Grasskhana.
I’m having to write these notes a week early, before the event is run so
will report on this next month.
28 May – Fish & Chip Run to Hororata Swap Meet.
Ditto, will report next month.
th

Future Events.
8th June – Motorcycle Section AGM and Noggin Night.
In the Barn, Cutler Park, McLeans Island, commencing 7.30 pm. Time
to get re-elected, or to elbow your way onto the MC committee. As a
further inducement often a bribery supper is served once the formalities
have been dealt with. The section does work pretty hard to put on
events that YOU want, so come along with YOUR ideas. This is vital to
the success of the section. We are always on the lookout for new,
young talent for the committee as well.
12th June – Restoration of the Year Run & Judging. Time to show
off your latest project. To be fully eligible you need to complete one run
prior to this day, plus this run.
19th June – OCBC. “Old Cars, Bikes & Coffee.” Third Sunday each
month, usually a good turn-out of members and their cars and
motorcycles. From about 9.30 am. Bring your bike out and park up to
show it off. Usually all over by lunch time.
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25th June – Fish & Chip Run. Nothing formally organised so meet at
PMH 10.15 am for a 10.30 am departure. Destination? You decide. If
something comes up that is interesting you will be advised by the mailout of reminders etc.
11 – 12th July – Mid Winter Run. Usually an overnight run to a
destination but sadly this has not been a popular event these last few
years. Reluctantly your committee has decided to abandon the event for
this year. However, John Benn is prepared to run an event if there is
good, committed interest, which will be gauged at the June AGM and
noggin night. A final decision will be made this night, so if you want the
event to run, turn up and commit.
13th July – Noggin Night. This will be a visit to the VCC National Office
at # 12 Aberdeen Street, Christchurch. The NO does house a very
extensive archives and museum of artifacts gathered over the 75+
years the Club has been in existence, which are well worth seeing. The
Club’s Archivist, Don Muller, will be in attendance to give a talk. From
7.30 pm. More information in the next Hub or by the email reminders.
That is about it for this month, catch you sometime!
CML.

Motorcycle Noggin – 11 May 2022.
Gathering at the Tannery Brewery on Garland’s Road we were given
the destination for the visit – Auto Restorations Limited. This company
had recently relocated from their old premises in central city’s Stewart
St to Kennedy Place, off Port Hills Road in Opawa. There was a good
turn-out of about 28 – 30 members. General Manager George Kear
welcomed the group and outlined the business structure and
capabilities. The group was then divided into two and my group was
guided through by Joseph McClintock. It became obvious very quickly
that Joseph was all over every job – he was extremely informative and
certainly knew his stuff.
On display were vehicles of all ages and were a testament to the of
work undertaken from servicing, WOF, to full construction and
restoration. It appears nothing is holding AR back.
Auto Restoration Ltd appears to be in good stead with its new, light, and
bright buildings which is future proofing the business’s progress.
Many thanks to Joseph for organizing, and to George and the team at
Auto Restorations Ltd for hosting the VCC motorcyclists.
Peter Lambert.
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VELOSOLEX OWNERS GROUP
(VOG’s)
May Run – The end of VOG’s “summer wine”
Talk about a frustrating time for VOG 1. The run
that I had planned for April but canned due to weather conditions
was nearly scuttled again for May. The weather never seems to
behave itself on the 2nd Tuesday of the month. But being brave
adventurous “lads” we decided to soldier on even though the
threat of rain was still with us on Tuesday 10th May. It never
happened so the 13 riders on the day were smiling.
“Heathcote Meander” was the title of the ride this month following
the Heathcote stream from PMH through to the Brickworks
Restaurant in Centaurus Rd around the Terraces. But what an
eventful ride this turned out to be, one would have thought it
would be straightforward but no. We had some slower bikes on
the road and a few stops to allow a catch up by the stragglers.
Wayne Gath was one of these, he kept losing power much to his
frustration. His friction pulley on the front wheel (the main drive for
those that are not too familiar with the intricacies of a Velosolex)
kept slipping but we later found out Wayne hadn’t been checking
his tyre pressures of recent times and the front tyre was only at
about 25psi instead of the recommended 35psi. No wonder he
was losing all this top end horsepower. I think he’ll be addressing
the problem before our next run. The damp roads are certainly not
conducive for riding a Velosolex.
The roads around the Heathcote have certainly not improved
since we last did this ride in 2015. Lots of damage is still apparent
after the 2011 earthquakes – extremely bumpy and without
suspension you feel every pothole, speed hump, and tree route
along the way.
Grant Lomax did backup for us this time and his services were
needed by one of our newer members Dave Malcolm who started
having problems whilst speeding through Hansens park, seemed
as though there were “lumps” in the petrol with plenty of stuttering
and spluttering along the way from the bike not Dave. Although he
was a bit flustered by the time we reached our lunch break. Dave
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had to pedal and finally push his machine over the last kilometre
which included a “hill” . Well a rise up from Palatine Tce. onto
Centaurus Rd. Our “team mechanic” Dave Backhouse had a
fiddle with the bike after lunch but to no avail so it was onto the
trailer for the homeward leg.
Yahoo we made it back to the start without getting wet. Wayne
McCrone must have known something as he was brave enough
to wear shorts but as he says “you only get wet once”. A good
theory.
Well once again we’ll put the machines in the back of the garage
for the next 2 months as we go into our winter recess. Maybe the
winter might be better than our summer – autumn certainly has
been.
Royce
VOG 1

Restoration of the Year Rally and Judging
Sunday 12th June
Information on the run on Page 26
Those wishing to present their restoration for judging please
complete the form HERE or provide details to George Kear.
george@autorestorations.co.nz
or
autorestore84@gmail.com
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Advance Notice – National Daffodil Day Rally
on Sunday 21st August
Please note this date on your calendar and in your diary now, and
if you are involved in any One-Make clubs please ensure your club
committee is aware of this date as well.
It will be an open event suitable for any veteran, vintage, classic
(old or new) or collectible vehicle or motorcycle.
This year the event will start by meeting in 4 locations at 10.00am:
Rangiora at the Southbrook Park in South Belt.
New Brighton Club in Marine Parade.
Cashmere Club in Colombo Street.
Rolleston Park’n’Ride car park opposite the Selwyn District
Council offices in Norman Kirk Drive.
All runs will have short and long routes each converging at Cutler
Park by 12.00 noon, where all cars will be on public display for the
afternoon.
A donation (suggested as at least $10 per car) will be collected on
arrival at Cutler Park. All proceeds will be passed on directly to the
Canterbury/West Coast branch of the Cancer Society.
Prizes for Best American, British, European, Japanese,
Australian, motorcycle, Best
Dressed, and Cancer Society
personality’s choice.
If you would like to help with the
organisation – especially at any of
the start venues, please contact

Colin Hey on 021 883 807 or email:
heywolseley699@gmail.com

You can dress for the occasion. The
Ackroyds on a previous Daffodil Day.
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Trans Alpine Scooter Rally
Most will be unaware that on Saturday morning 21st June our grounds were
used for the start of the 2022 Tranz Alpine Scooter Safari. The intrepid group of
250 scooterists and their support crews assembled there at 7.30 on a cold and
semi-frosty morning before heading off towards the West Coast on a fundraising
adventure for the Cancer Society. The event raised over $300,000 for the
Society! The rally is now professionally organised as it has now become a major
logistical exercise to ensure the welfare and safety of all of the riders and their
helpers is looked after on the whole journey. It was a slick operation, with plenty
of volunteers who were well briefed on what had to be done, all with the right
equipment available. The Barn was used as the base for volunteers, and the
main hall for registration of riders and back-up crews.
A briefing was held at 8.45am, and all the riders set off at 9.00am, with everyone
and the bikes fizzing with excitement. Two broke down and didn’t get past the
gate! The organising crew then cleaned up and everyone was gone by 10.00am
with hardly a sign that they had even been there.
The event had been struggling to find a suitable start venue that could
accommodate all of their needs until someone suggested they try the VCC. We
were pleased to be able to offer our facilities as our contribution towards this
iconic fundraising event. They were perfect for their needs in terms of space for
all of the bikes and support vehicles, a warm and spacious building for the check
-in, and an easy and safe
route to the Old West Coast
Road. It was a joy to see
them being used in this way.
Many of the organisers and
riders were very
complimentary about the
facilities, with most saying
they didn’t even know they
were there. We can once
again thank our branch
founders and all of those who
have actively been involved
in developing and
maintaining Cutler Park since.
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RESTORATION RUN
Sunday 12th June

A simple run to suit all vehicles
starting and finishing back at Cutler
Park. All sealed roads.
Run followed by the Restoration of the
Year Judging
Starts 10.00am
Morning tea served prior

WINTER RUN
Sunday 24th July

Starts Cutler Park 10.30am
Morning tea available
More Details Next Hub

Available to Members
Braked tandem trailer for hire, Members only.
Day hire sixty dollars plus a deposit required.
Weight limit two & half tons,
Contact Wayne 03 3831380
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RURAL RUN REPORT
The First of May saw this year’s running of the Rural Run. About
20 cars of a wide range of ages left from Cutler Park, heading
north, travelling through Halkett, Darfield and Glentunnel via the
scenic route.
High winds prevailed throughout the day, causing some issues for
the soft-top cars, but all vehicles made it through undeterred to
the finishing point and lunch at the powerhouse near Lake
Colridge.
The run was won by Matthew Harris in his 1992 Ford Laser, ably
assisted by his mother and master navigator, Heather Harris.
I would like to commend Bruce Tweedy and his wife Mery for their
tireless efforts in organising the run and for putting on a fun day.
Matthew Harris

Matthew and navigator Heather with the “Monster” Trophy
presented by organiser Bruce Tweedy
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The Ross Butler Grasskhana
1

2

Tony Meikle tries Bob Goff’s Ute

Anton Good surfing the clods
3

4

We can fix it!
6
5

Taylor White having fun
Photos 1—5 thanks to John
McDonald
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Lifetime motorcyclist
Derek Upton (Big End)
has now graduated to
3 wheels

7

8

Harry Dawber down to
the basics

John Forster’s Dodge

9
Photos 7—11
thanks to Peter
Barnett

Bob Goff. Oldest Entrant
(82)

10

Debbie Butler
presents Jonte Clark
(17) with the
Ross Butler Trophy
12
George Kear gives the mini a work out

11

William Dawber, the only brave
motorcyclist
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OCBC REPORT
Attendance was light at the May OCBC – the day was very cold
and damp and despite the Kustom Car Club swap meet going on
next door, most people obviously decided to stay indoors that
morning.

Unfortunately our coffee van also did not turn up, which meant
we had to get by with instant coffee from the clubrooms instead.
There were however free chocolate biscuits provided,
but hey, the coffee hit just wasn’t the same. I’ve talked to the
coffee van owner to ensure this does not happen again.
June OCBC is of course combined with the AGM, so do come
out in your club car if you can, and bring some lunch with you. If
the day is cool and/or wet, we’ll open the clubrooms so everyone
can be warmed up and ready to go for the AGM at 1.00pm.
Colin Hey
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OLD CARS, BIKES AND COFFEE: MAY
1959 Chevrolet
Corvette

1965 MG 1100

1972 Fiat 130B

1974 Morris Marina
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May Noggin Display
Two of this years P Section Rally Winners

Les Humm Memorial Trophy (Plate) – Val and Lyn Scott
1981 Triumph TR7
(Concours d’elegance)

Sandy Goodman Memorial Trophy – David and Pam Dacombe
1959 Rover 90
(Best performance of a PWV vehicle)
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Something a bit different.

An article from Lyndsey Saunders which he wrote for
the NZ Vintage machinery Club
Continued from last month……...
A number of other Auto manufactures also delved into the gas
turbine engine including Fiat, GM Firebird, Renault, Toyota, Ford
and Jaguar. Chrysler made 56 lovely jet engined cars to be
tested by various members of the public in 1963/64.
Painted Turbine Bronze these cars performed very well on the 6month test but problems with slow pickup, high fuel usage and
high production costs plus other problems brought this project to a
close.
These cars were
returned to Chrysler
and 49 were
scrapped
leaving only 6 cars
left in museums
around the world.
Dodge also installed
these engines in
various trucks but
did not carry on with the project for very long.
Gas turbine engines are much lighter than conventional piston car
engines of the same hp (up to 200 pounds less) had fewer
moving parts and could run on almost any combustible fuel. They
did not need a multi speed gearbox or cooling system.
Mexican President Adoifo Lopez Mateos was given one of the
Chrysler gas turbine cars to test in 1964 and filled it up with
Tequila and it ran very well.
Gas Turbine engines were tried in many different modes of
transport including, Buses, Heavy Earth-moving Machines,
Trains, Army Tanks and Tractors during the 1950s/60s but really
did not work out as well as expected.
A few Tractor Manufactures including Ford, International, John
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Deere, Oliver and maybe some others-built prototypes during this
period but they were not put into production.
Ford at one time made 3 prototype Gas Turbine tractors and
demonstrated them at Shows and Fairs across the USA. Although
rated at 100hp (quite a lot at the time) these engines were
lowered to 50hp for demonstrations. These engines had a habit of
exploding at high revs and having the public at close quarters
when this happened was not a good idea. The public loved these
demonstrations and when the tractors were started, they always
drew a good crowd.
Nowadays Tractor Pull enthusiasts are fitting more modern Jet
engines into some of their tractors for pulling competitions and
exhibitions. They look impressive, sound impressive, perform
great and blow up now and again, but I think you need a lot of
cash to undertake this hobby.
The custodian of the Rover Gas Turbine engine that is now on
display in our clubs Engine Shed has agreed to come back
sometime in the future when and if we have another rally and start
and run this engine. Something to look forward to.
One last comment is that with the price of fuel in NZ rising every
day perhaps if we install a Gas Turbine engine into a E Type
Jaguar that the owner
cannot afford the petrol
for, and run it on Tequila
or perhaps Gin, we may
not have to buy
expensive petrol or an
Electric Car.
Food for thought.
Lyndsey
The Rover Gas Turbine Engine at the Christchurch Historic
Machinery Club. (Our McLeans Island Neighbours).
Of interest is that two of our members; Eric Cox and the late
Ron Battersby were responsible for the upkeep of this engine
when owned by the University
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Information Requested
George Cole in America has the following car exported from
Christchurch in 1985 and would like to know more of its history.
1947 Jaguar 3½ Litre Mark IV Saloon car, Serial No. 612024
Original owner: Newman Brothers Ltd., Hardy Street, Nelson,.
NZ licence plate IY 6303

Please contact Michael Taylor 13packard@gmail.com

Well we had a cake photo and
not too many resigned so how
about some knitting………..
Annette Meikle kindly and
expertly made a tea cosy for the
Branch teapot for when it is on
outdoor duty.
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FOR SALE
Regalia stuff for sale
New Harley Davidson baseball cap $20
1950’s Harley Davidson cloth patch X USA $15
Modern Harley Davidson cloth patch $10
New Austin Healey Car Club of Ireland baseball cap $20
Austin Healey Italian Car Club metal car badge $25
Early style (1960’s) VCC cloth patch with Bentley shaped black
wings $10
2 VCC later style cloth patches with long gold wings $ 5 each
2 Model ‘A’ Ford Club cloth patches locally made 1960’s $ 5 each
Alan Wills
021 0870 0692
Peugeot 306 Cabriolet 1995, in metallic red with the boot wing!
Good condition, road legal, 140k mileage, recent new cambelt, roof
folding system still works.
All offers considered.
Tim Riley
027-220-1016.
(Nearly club eligible Ed.)

Trekkas
I own some Trekkas ( two complete and several bits) and would
be interested in finding out if the club members would be interested
in having these?
Mike Southern
09 969 9150 / 0800 34 24 66
021 684 475
mike.southern@bio-strategy.com
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WANTED
1934 Chevrolet Master
Hubcaps, spare wheel metal cover, radiator cap, front frame horn
covers (one incorporates the number plate bracket), knee action
front suspension units with mechanical brakes.
Ph Chris 027 658 3537.
For Standard Vanguard
2 hubcaps in good order for a Standard Vanguard Phase 1
beetleback.
Ph John 022 078 2002

North Canterbury Noggin
Fourth Wednesday of the month
Rangiora RSA 82 Victoria Street

Contact Alan Hill 03 313 6008 or 021 161 5866
for further information

021 161 5866
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An infomercial from one of our long term and
valued advertisers
Do you have a car that needs transporting across town? If you own (or have access to)
a trailer and have the time, that’s generally the cheapest option. Hiring a transporter will
typically cost you between $100.00 and $130.00 for half a day, then you have to add
fuel costs and you still have the hassle of getting the trailer, doing the job, and then
taking it back. What if someone runs a red light and hits your car, do they have
insurance or will yours cover the damage?
What about using a tow truck? It makes a lot of sense: someone else has to do all the
work, your car is covered by the towing company’s insurance, and in most cases it’ll set
you back about the same amount of money as hiring a transporter. In theory it’s a
better idea, but are you happy to trust your pride and joy with some random guy in a
tow truck?
For over 30 years Ashley’s Tow Taxi has been the go-to company for
classic, vintage and specialist car transportation. We’ve towed cars worth over a million
dollars, cars that are the only one in the world and others that have had decades of
time spent on them – we’ve even towed Toyota Corollas! And we love doing it – going
to work is like going to a car show.
That’s probably what makes Ashley’s special – our passion. We’re all car people and
“get” why you’re so proud of that rusty old piece of rubbish you found under a hedge,
we can see the thousands of hours and the small fortune that has gone into a car that
still isn’t able to be driven and we know how hard it has been to get your hands on that
indicator lens.
To you, it’s much more than a car: it’s your dream, it’s your investment, it’s the legacy
you’re leaving to your kids, and most of all; it makes you happy. We know that you
sneak out to your shed and just look at the thing (we’re the same). We understand why
you think nothing of spending half the weekend polishing stuff that nobody else can
see, and why you’d rather drive than breathe.
We get it, and you’ll see that when you watch us work. We take our time and don’t rush
or take shortcuts if there’s the slightest risk. We do things that nobody else does, like
regularly clean or replace our tie-down strops because damaged strops break, and dirty
strops work like sandpaper (to say nothing of leaving a mess). Each of us drives our
own truck, which means it’s set up just the way we like with the right gear to do the job
properly, we keep them clean, and we know how to operate them safely and efficiently.
When your car is on one of our trucks you know it’s safer than on a trailer and we have
very expensive insurance. You know we’re super careful, you know we’ve been doing
this for years, you know we’ve got all the right gear, and most importantly, you know we
care. You could save a few bucks and do it yourself, but why bother when booking a
Tow Taxi is so much safer and easier?
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OTHER BRANCH and ORGANISATIONS EVENTS
See Notice board posters for more information.

Winchester Swap Meet

Taieri Tour 50 Year
Celebration

Now 10th September

4th—6th November 2022
Contact Travis Michelle
travanmarg@gmail.com
David Mills
mrdavidmills@gmail.com
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2021-2022 Representatives
Motorcycle Convenor
Paul Ainsworth (Joss)

North Canty Noggin
Alan Hill (Barbara)
abhill@usnet.co.nz
03 313 6008
gill.ellwood@cdhb.health.nz
021 161 5866
03 327 5743

Bar Managers
ainsworth.electrical@xtra.co.nz Gill Stevenson (Kevin)
027 432 1391
kstevenson@xtra.co.nz
Velosolex Group
Royce Baker (Janice)
whisky17@xtra.co.nz
03 322 5529
Parts Dept. Rep.
Wayne Stocks
waynestoxy@gmail.com

03 383 1380

9—90’s Co-ordinator
John Kuipers (Colleen)
03 332 7926
VIC Representative
Don Bennetts (Judy)

Beaded Wheels Reporter

Amanda Franklin (Wayne) Tony Becker (Ngaire)

w_franklin100@hotmail.com danebecker36@gmail.com

020 4081 9909

03 421 2426
027 446 6964

Librarian
Kay Shaskey (Graeme)

Trophy Custodian
Leigh Craythorne (Tony)
craythornes@actrix.co.nz
03 342 9110
027 772 8660

kayandgraeme@xtra.co.nz

03 352 5217
Asst Librarian
Ted Hockley (Jill)
hockleyjt@xtra.co.nz
323 7183

djbennetts@compassnet.co.nz

03 385 6333

New Members’ Liaison
Jack Porter (Dorothy)
03
jackhporter@xtra.co.nz
352 6672
027 432 2041

Swap Meet
Colin Hey (Jenny)

Hub Editor
Maintenance/Clubrooms heywolseley699@gmail.com And Web Site
Mike Foster
Tony Craythorne (Leigh)
03 359 8737
mike_dawn.foster@xtra.co.nz
vccthehub@gmail.com
021 883 807
03 359 8260
03 342 9110
022 359 8260
027 772 8660
Barn Bookings/Camping
Kevin and Claire Campion
kj.ec.campion@xtra.co.nz
03 312 7255
027 407 5344

Swap Meet Sites
Neil Shaskey (Louise)
swapmeetsites@gmail.com

03 352 8802
027 289 6201
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2021-2022 Main Committee
Chairman

Veteran Convenor

Leigh Craythorne (Tony)
craythornes@actrix.co.nz
03 342 9110
027 772 8660

Colin Hey (Jenny)
heywolseley699@gmail.com
03 359 8737
021 883 807

Secretary

Vintage Convenor

Rod Thrower (Lynda)
canterbury@vcc.org.nz
thrower.rod@gmail.com
03 338 2320
021 126 3529

Graham Evans ( Anne)
gaevans@xtra.co.nz
03 351 5919
027 320 7948

P Group Convenor

Treasurer

Neale Cook (Sasha)
nealeandsasha@xtra.co.nz
021 295 3628

Robyn Cox (Eric)
robyncox99@gmail.com
021 237 6777

Club Captain

Commercial Convenor

Katryna Shaw (Bryce)
katonwheels66@gmail.com
021 0277 2375

Neil Shaskey (Louise)
neilandlouise@snap.net.nz
03 352 8802
027 289 6201

Assistant Club Captain
Dave Inwood (Linda)
magical_monaco@xtra.co.nz
03 327 4156
027 307 7634
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New ad Coming
Remember to support the ones we have.
(And let them know)

BARN HIRE

The Barn is available for hire to all members for
birthdays, anniversaries, meetings, and other functions.
Contact Kevin or Claire on 03 312 7255

Canterbury Branch Web Site
www.canterburybranchvintagecarclub.org.nz
email
canterbury@vcc.org.nz
PO Box 11-082, Sockburn, Christchurch

Our bank for direct credit payments is
Westpac Barrington Mall
A/C 03 1594 0096832 00

Please enter your name and event entered or other details of deposit.
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This valuable advertising space
is available
Please contact the treasurer for details

Our advertisers help us to produce this
newsletter
Please support them
(And let them know you saw their ad).

Open Hours Monday to Friday 8:00am—
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www.saferbrakes.co.nz
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